EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY (3/26/2020):
In an effort to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus and to be consistent with directives from Mayor Eric Garcetti, the TCTMC regular meetings will only be available to attend online and via conference call. Please see the following instructions.

Instructions:
1. **9:00 AM the day of** your scheduled appointment, be prepared to present your package online:
   - Click here (google account required): [https://meet.google.com/cpj-gmhu-uip](https://meet.google.com/cpj-gmhu-uip)
   - Call this number: **+1 570-900-2578 PIN: 187 374 284#**
   - If you encounter any problems with the above conference call number, call TCTMC Conference Room at **213-473-2101 PIN: 56789**.
2. Send eng.tctmc@lacity.org an email if you need to test your online presentation or if you have a question about this process.

REGULAR AGENDA

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, August 27, 2020, 9:00 AM

1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
Alissa Yin (BOE)
Gabriela Chek (BOE)
Roberto Valadez (BOE)
Sergio Chavez (BOE)
Vatche Kouyoumjian, (LADOT)
Maverick Chengcuencna, (LADOT)
+Carl Mehrabians, (LADOT)
Manuel Perez, (BSS)
+Ron Jackson, (BSS)
Pat Graham, (ConAD)
Richard Taguba, (ConAD)
Ismael Perez, (ConAD)
+Absent
It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee’s jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt August 20, 2020 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1. Mohamed Abouhamad (SoCalGas)  
   3448 Virginia Rd, and Exposition Blvd. – CTC: Gas Main Replacement, cut and bore main and replace 25 gas services, tie-over 1 gas service.  
   • U-P #: 2019015996  
   DISPOSITION:
2. Elena Pierce (DWP)
   100 S Grand Ave – **RC**: Install 8” domestic service and 6” fire service (Phase 1).
   - U-P #: 2020006324
   DISPOSITION:

3. Elena Pierce (DWP)
   100 S Grand Ave – **RC**: Install 8” domestic service and 6” fire service (Phase 2).
   - U-P #: 2020006520 & 2020006431
   DISPOSITION:

4. Bardo Osorio (Eukon Group)
   Normandie Ave & 3rd St – **PLE**: Install (+/-) 11 feet of conduit from site pole to fiber handhole.
   - U-P#: 2020008716
   DISPOSITION:

5. Tiffany Tran (VVD Communications)
   Serrano Ave and Wilshire Blvd – **PLE**: Trench 1ft width 4ft depth and place 1 new vault. Remove and replace +/50sqft of concrete and +245sqft of asphalt. Work crew to place +275ft of fiber optic cable 6/8 uploaded revision with hand hole information.
   - U-P #: 2019006287
   DISPOSITION:

6. David Ronquillo (JH Snyder/TMI)
   5757 Wilshire Blvd (On Curson Ave) – **PLE**: Building Materials Deliveries (Formwork and Rebar) & Concrete Pours.
   - BSS #: 2020006088, 2020006090, 2020006091, 2020006094, 2020006096, 2020006095.
   DISPOSITION:

7. Mike Fetter (TPR Traffic Solutions)
   838 S La Brea Ave – **PLE**: Partial sidewalk closure to install fence with canopy (10'W X 105'L)
   - BSS #:2020006067
   DISPOSITION:

8. Jeremy Stewart (TMI)
   5905 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE**: Sidewalk flagging and single lane closures.
   - BSS #: #2020006059
   DISPOSITION:
9. Sammy Linn (SoCalGas)
   665 S Rimpau Blvd – **PLE**: Excavate to install underground equipment, no cut and bore required.
   - U-P #: 2020007206
   DISPOSITION:

10. John Johnston (AT&T)
    11166 Ohio Ave – **PLE3**: Access existing utility poles to place and splice fiber.
    - BSS #: 2020005933
    DISPOSITION:

11. Bardo Osorio (Eukon Group)
    2222E 7th St. – **SSB**: Requesting to allow conduit installation on the sidewalk and across E 7th Street merging lane.
    - U-P #: 2020009131
    DISPOSITION:

12. Bardo Osorio (Eukon Group)
    2030E 7th St. – **SSB**: Requesting to allow conduit installation on sidewalk.
    - U-P #: 2020009518
    DISPOSITION:

13. Sammy Linn (SoCalGas)
    500 Mateo St. – **SSB**: Excavate to alter gas service, no boring and requires (1) 3’x4’ asphalt cut 11’ NW of centerline at Santa Fe Ave.
    - U-P #: 2020008132
    DISPOSITION:

14. Old business items, Haul Route Submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.